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Details of Visit:

Author: talljoe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Oct 2009 12noon
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.welshsweetness.co.uk
Phone: 07546757518

The Premises:

Small flat that she shares with 2 other girls, but they are moving to a 3 bed house in 2 days
time.Easy parking and discreet.

The Lady:

Tall,attractive, size 8, dark hair, b cup, amazing legs that go on for ever, with lovely slim waist and
gorgeous bum. See her pictures, they are worth viewing!!

The Story:

Saw Vicky's pictures and just had to see her in the flesh. So glad i did, she is awesome to look at,
but her friendlyness and great service is what makes her stand out from the crowd.
She let me remove her sexy clothing while we kissed and explored each other.I carried her to the
bed, and in the process knocked an ornament from a shelf, but not a problem to her.
Went down on her with tongue and fingers which she enjoyed,then more kissing, before she gave
me oral and then into 69. The view of her ass is amazing.
Long sessions in cowgirl,doggy, missionary, and finished with her legs over my shoulders and filled
the sack!! She played with herself a lot, and let me do all that i wanted. One of my best, if not the
best punt. She really enjoys her work. Despite the long drive, i will be back soon Vicky. Thankyou. I
can't do justice to Vicky in a report like this.
P.S.
Saw the other 2 girls in the flat, and they look hot as well... Jasmine, and Jamielee
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